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Abstract: Cohabitation between humans and carnivores is vital to the continued existence and
integrity of ecosystems, often playing a large role in the success of large carnivore conservation.
We focus on interactions between humans and carnivores in the world’s largest, relatively intact
temperate rainforest—The Great Bear Rainforest (GBR), British Columbia, Canada. Specifically, we
focus on residents of Prince Rupert, a city within the GBR, and examine its residents’ ecological and
relational attitudes towards the surrounding area of protected rainforest and the large carnivores
present in the area. We aim to determine the strength of public attitudes and values of the environment
and carnivores in the GBR, and to examine whether they differ between First Nations and non-First
Nations residents of Prince Rupert, British Columbia. We conducted 28 semi-structured interviews
of Prince Rupert residents. At the start of the interview, respondents self-administered a survey
consisting of statements from the Social Ecological Relational Value and the New Ecological Paradigm
scales. We find no significant difference between First Nations and non-First Nations respondent
attitudes. This is possibly due to three factors: (1) cultural influence from the local First Nations,
(2) the fact that these carnivores are important for the local economy through tourism, and (3) a
strong sense of place associated with the area and the carnivores that inhabit it regardless of positive
or negative encounters with these animals. While we find positive attitudes towards carnivores
and little evidence of human–wildlife conflict, feelings towards carnivores encountered in town or
while hiking tend to be negative, especially when they involve wolves. In order to mitigate these
effects in a way that protects these valuable creatures, respondents overwhelmingly clamored for
a conservation officer to be assigned to Prince Rupert. We conclude that policy and management
might alleviate human–carnivore conflicts in the area should our results be corroborated by studies
with larger sample sizes.

Keywords: human–wildlife relations; wolf; cougar; wolverine; bear; hunting; ecotourism; indigenous
people; North America; cohabitation; coexistence; anthrotherology

1. Introduction

Humans are appropriating much of Earth’s resources [1,2], which is inexorably associ-
ated with habitat loss. This, in turn, causes biodiversity loss and the degradation of the
ecosystems and ecosystem goods and services that are supported by biodiversity [3,4]. In-
deed, as the human population has doubled in the past 50 years, native species abundance
in “most major terrestrial biomes has fallen by at least 20 percent [ . . . ] and an average
of around 25 percent of species in assessed animal and plant groups are threatened” [5]
(p. 11). Once ecosystems are impacted (through processes including biodiversity loss,
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climate change, or development), many ecosystem services are unable to be fully replaced
or in some cases are completely irreplaceable [4–6].

These effects are especially evident with the loss of apex predators, as predators are
important in maintaining biodiversity, preserving ecosystem health, and benefiting the
economy of a region [7]. An example of the ecosystem role of these predators can be seen
in studying cervid populations (i.e., animals of the Cervidae family) in areas where grey
wolves and bears are present versus where they are absent. In areas of North America
where these carnivores are absent, the cervid populations are in some cases six times greater,
causing overbrowsing and negatively affecting ecosystem balance [8]. The predation of
cervids by carnivores promotes the growth of woody plants, amphibian populations, and
other populations by suppressing browsing, resulting in a trophic cascade [9–11].

Unfortunately, habitat loss and numerous human–animal conflicts have resulted in
the overall reduction of large carnivore populations [12,13]. Human–animal conflicts may
arise when individuals trap or kill these carnivores to protect cattle or pets from preda-
tion [7,14,15], but more factors are at play [14]. Indeed, predators can cause prey to partici-
pate in human shielding [16], where, for example, prey may spend more time in human
developments causing damage to gardens and drawing carnivores to the area, resulting
in wildlife-related damage [10]. Additionally, negative human–animal interactions and
negative attitudes towards carnivores due to concerns of safety for humans [14,15,17,18],
as well as economic factors and social norms [14], are also consequential.

Though these conflicts exist, some communities of indigenous descent (referred to as
First Nations in Canada) have historically valued large carnivores. The importance of large
carnivores can be seen through spiritual connections, such as treating the spirits of both
wolves and grizzly bears with respect when hunting to ensure continued harmony with
the ecosystem, a tradition that has been passed down for multiple generations among the
Kwakwaka’wakw, Inuit, Yup’ik, Nunamiut, Eskimo [19,20], and “most of North America’s
indigenous people” [21] (p. 291). Indeed, many indigenous communities often place
both wolves and bears on an equal positioning with humans, as indigenous communities
believe that humans and animals historically switched between forms [21,22]. That being
said, practices and epistemologies surrounding large carnivores expectedly differ between
indigenous and non-indigenous populations [22]. This could lead to tensions and conflicts
when crafting management plans for these carnivores and the regions they inhabit.

Understanding how people view themselves in relation to the natural world can assist
in developing effective natural resource and wildlife management plans [1,13,23]. The
scientific community expresses views of the natural environment in terms of ecological
beliefs and relational value systems. Ecological beliefs, when assessed using the New
Ecological Paradigm questionnaire (NEP), consist of the relative importance a person
places on themselves, other people, or other ecosystem factors within the environment [24].
Cocks and Simpson [25] and Ntanos et al. [26] describe these beliefs as anthropocentric
or ecocentric. However, an individual’s view of their role in the natural world, rather
than solely the importance placed on ecological factors, also plays a fundamental role in
conservation [27] and can be determined through the Social Ecological Relational Value
(SERV) questionnaire. Relational values occur at individual and societal scales, can be
described along a scale of not relational to strongly relational [27], and are used to integrate
traditional ecological knowledge with scientific knowledge [28,29]. While both of these
metrics examine happiness, care, and reciprocity, SERV looks at interactions with the
natural world that NEP does not fully address [27].

Evaluating ecological attitudes and relational value systems can play a substantial
role in informing natural resource and wildlife management practices, especially as they
pertain to large carnivores since carnivores engender disparate feelings (e.g., awe, fear),
affect people’s livelihoods in fundamentally different ways (e.g., ranching, tourism), and
conservation professionals disagree on ways to achieve cohabitation with these species [30].
Here, to the best of our knowledge, we provide the first account of the strength of ecological
and relational attitudes among Prince Rupert residents towards the surrounding area
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of the protected GBR and large carnivores. Specifically, we examined whether there
were differences in the NEP and SERV scores between indigenous and non-indigenous
residents, as well as those who understood Prince Rupert to be a part of the GBR or not
so that we might uncover preliminary evidence explaining environmental and carnivore
attitudes in Prince Rupert, British Columbia. We also inquire about carnivore conflict
management by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, as well as management decisions in
the GBR, especially those pertaining to hunting. As described by Adams et al. [31], this
new knowledge, if corroborated by studies with larger and more representative samples,
could then inform potential conservation management planning for the GBR. This research
contributes to the limited research on environmental and carnivore attitudes within the
GBR as well as the rich human–wildlife interactions literature.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area: The Great Bear Rainforest

Recognized as the largest, relatively intact temperate rainforest ecosystem in the
world [32], the GBR (BC, Canada) has tremendous ecological significance [33]. Within the
rainforest, there are five prominent large, mammalian carnivores: the grey wolf (Canis
lupus), wolverine (Gulo gulo), grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis), black bear (Ursus ameri-
canus), and cougar (Puma concolor), which are the focal carnivores of this study [8,12,34].
In addition to serving as habitat for these species, the rainforest is also home to around
22,000 people, half of whom are First Nations [32,35]. As such, it can serve as an excellent
region to study this coupled human–natural system.

This study focuses on residents of Prince Rupert, British Columbia, which has a
population of roughly 12,700 [36] and is located within the rainforest (Figure 1). Because
the rainforest is inhabited by humans, the residents’ support and respect, or lack thereof, to
the surrounding environment and wildlife has the potential to influence future conservation
efforts in the region.

Figure 1. The extent of the Great Bear Rainforest (black outline) along the coast of British Columbia,
Canada, and the location of Prince Rupert (star).
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2.2. Data Collection

Data were obtained through in-person, self-administered questionnaires and face-
to-face semi-structured interviews of residents living within Prince Rupert conducted
during the summer of 2018. The questionnaire (Figure S1) consisted of 34 questions, which
looked at three topics: ecological attitudes, relational values, and general socio-cultural and
economic background. The first 15 questions were the established, revised NEP statements
that have been used to evaluate ecological attitudes [37]. The next 7 questions were
the established SERV statements used to evaluate relational values [27]. The remaining
questions asked the number of carnivores hunted in the past year, postal code, duration of
residency, and demographic questions taken verbatim from the Canada Census [36]. The
survey was designed following the guidelines set out by Dillman et al. [38].

The semi-structured interviews also addressed three topics: Past personal experiences
such as carnivore encounters and feelings surrounding the experience, carnivore man-
agement, and ecosystem management of the rainforest (Figure S2). These questions were
compiled after reviewing newspaper reports in the Prince Rupert Northern View regarding
large carnivores and conservation, current scientific literature [39], and 2017 policy intent
statements by the Government of British Columbia regarding grizzly bear hunting. We
asked interviewees for their consent to record the interviews with a digital recorder. After
completion of the interviews, Otter Voice Notes version 1.4 transcription software [40] tran-
scribed all recordings then researchers manually checked each transcription for accuracy
and corrected them where warranted.

We invited 24 potential participants from various organizations/institutions in Prince
Rupert, including educational institutions, stores, and governmental agencies by email to
schedule an in-person or telephone interview two weeks and one week prior to arrival
in Prince Rupert, recruiting only one respondent. We compiled a list of all businesses
in Prince Rupert using the online yellow pages, similar to the list of emailed organiza-
tions/institutions. Lastly, we created a random sample of 40 businesses from the list.
During the span of one week in July 2018, we visited these locations in person during
regular business hours and asked employees at random if anyone would be interested
in participating in a 20–30 min interview (detailed information pertaining to the topic of
the interview was withheld so as to prevent bias, but we did specify that the topic of the
interview was environmental and carnivore attitudes). We gave potential participants the
opportunity to be interviewed at that time or to schedule an interview at a future time.
Post interview, we asked participants to recruit others with opposing views in an attempt
to better represent the characteristics of the population, as suggested by Biernacki and
Waldorf [41]. This snowball method of recruitment produced seven additional interviews.

All subjects gave their informed, written consent for inclusion before they participated
in the study. This study complied with the human subjects research requirements set by the
Miami University Research Ethics & Integrity Program (reference number 02869e) and in-
ternational requirements for human subjects research conducted in Canada. In accordance
with the Miami University Institutional Review Board’s approval, we had participants
complete the questionnaire portion of the study prior to the interview portion. The same
individuals who filled out the questionnaire also responded to our interview questions.

2.3. Thematic Analysis

Each answer to a statement in the NEP and SERV portion of the survey was based
on a 5-point Likert Scale with 1 for strongly disagree to 5 for strongly agree. The numeric
values for even numbered questions between 2 and 14 were reversed (Table S1), so that
higher scores represent strong ecocentric attitudes [37].

Prior to coding, common themes were identified across all interviews so that we
could conduct a thematic analysis of the transcribed interviews. The transcriptions were
imported into the NVivo 11 Pro qualitative data analysis software [42], allowing us to
determine in how many interviews the themes appeared. We explore these themes in
conjunction with the interview data to gain a better understanding of public attitudes and
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values surrounding the environment and carnivores living within the GBR. In particular,
we pay special attention to any contrasting and complementary views between First Nation
and non-First Nation individuals and between individuals who believed that Prince Rupert
is part of the GBR compared to those who do not, as well as statements that could have
bearing on carnivore management in the study area. We also extracted representative
quotes and arranged them in theme-based tables in the results.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Statistics were performed in the R statistical software [43], where summary statistics
were calculated for the data (i.e., NEP scores, SERV scores, and demographics). Income
is presented in Canadian dollars (CAD 1.00 = USD 0.72, March 2020; Table S2). Scores
were divided into three classes using the natural breaks (Jenks) methodology [44], which
finds gaps in the data’s distribution and “separate values where large changes in value
occur” [45] (p. 101). The three classes’ respective attitudes were then determined based on
the strength of agreement with the two metrics. Lastly, we examined Pearson’s correlations
between all our explanatory variables and conducted Welch Two Sample t-tests between
respondents of First Nations and non-First Nations descent and those who reported that
they lived in the GBR and those that did not (i.e., respondents who did and did not know
that Prince Rupert is located within the GBR) to see if there was a significant difference
in mean NEP and SERV scores between each group. We added the latter test a posteriori
as it became evident once we conducted the interviews that some participants thought of
Prince Rupert as distinct from the GBR.

3. Results
3.1. Survey Respondents

In total, we conducted 30 interviews. Two potential respondents refused to be in-
terviewed when asked, and the twenty-four email requests for interviews only yielded
one respondent. Two of the interviewees responded with postal codes outside of Prince
Rupert. Therefore, our final sample consisted of 28 respondents (51% response rate), 29%
of whom were First Nations/Indian Band members (including those of the Kitsumkalum,
Nisga’a Society, Lax’ Kw’alaams, Cree, Metis Indian, and Haida Nations and Bands). Our
study consists of a similar percentage of First Nations/Indian Band members, percentage
of the sample/population who are male, and median employment income compared to
2016 Canada Census data for Prince Rupert (Table 1). While the mean age of this study’s
respondents is slightly higher than that of the census, the largest difference comes in the
level of education; this study has a percentage of those with their bachelor’s degree about
50% higher than that which the census reports. The three most frequently reported outdoor
activities of the respondents were hiking (n = 19), fishing (n = 17), and camping (n = 16). Of
all respondents, 21 were aware they lived within the GBR, and 7 believed the boundary of
the rainforest did not encompass Prince Rupert.

Table 1. A summary of the socio-economic characteristics of the participants in this study, and Prince
Rupert, British Columbia, from the 2016 census [36]. Variability is presented as ±1 standard error of
the mean. Median employment income is given in Canadian dollars.

Characteristic This Study Prince Rupert

Population 28 12,687
First Nation/Indian Band 28.60% 33.50%

Male 46.40% 50.70%
Age (years) 45.9 ± 2.7 39.7

Bachelor’s Degree or Higher 60.70% 10.80%
Median Employment Income CAD 50,000–59,999 CAD 57,620

Years in the Area 25.1 ± 3.2
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3.2. NEP and SERV Results

Of the 15 NEP statements, the strongest positive response was “Plants and animals
have as much right as humans to exist,” with 64% of respondents answering “Strongly
Agree” (Table 2). A similarly strong response was 64% of respondents answering “Disagree”
to the statement “Humans will eventually learn enough about how nature works to be able
to control it.” The most divided response was for the statement “Humans have the right
to modify the natural environment to suit their needs,” with 29% of respondents answer-
ing “Agree,” 29% “Neither Agree Nor Disagree,” 29% “Disagree,” and 14% responding
“Strongly Disagree.” Respondents overwhelmingly agreed with the statement “Despite our
special abilities humans are still subject to the laws of nature,” with 100% of respondents
answering “Strongly Agree” or “Agree” (Table 2).

Table 2. Percentages and means with 1 standard error of all 28 non-reversed responses for NEP and SERV statements.

Metric Statement Strongly
Agree Agree

Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

Disagree Strongly
Disagree Mean SE

NEP
We are approaching the limit of the number of
people the earth can support. 14% 46% 14% 25% 0% 3.5 0.2

NEP
Humans have the right to modify the natural
environment to suit their needs. 0% 29% 29% 29% 14% 2.7 0.2

NEP
When humans interfere with nature it often
produces disastrous consequences. 18% 46% 25% 4% 7% 3.6 0.2

NEP
Human ingenuity will ensure that we do NOT
make the earth unlivable. 4% 14% 43% 36% 4% 2.8 0.2

NEP Humans are severely abusing the environment. 39% 43% 4% 7% 7% 4.0 0.2

NEP
The earth has plenty of natural resources if we
just learn how to develop them. 21% 39% 18% 21% 0% 3.6 0.2

NEP
Plants and animals have as much right as
humans to exist. 64% 25% 7% 0% 4% 4.5 0.2

NEP
The balance of nature is strong enough to cope
with the impacts of modern industrial nations. 0% 11% 21% 46% 21% 2.2 0.2

NEP
Despite our special abilities humans are still
subject to the laws of nature. 50% 50% 0% 0% 0% 4.5 0.1

NEP
The so-called “ecological crisis” facing
humankind has been greatly exaggerated. 0% 7% 21% 32% 39% 2.0 0.2

NEP
The earth is like a spaceship with very limited
room and resources. 18% 54% 14% 7% 7% 3.7 0.2

NEP
Humans were meant to rule over the rest of
nature. 0% 11% 21% 36% 32% 2.1 0.2

NEP
The balance of nature is very delicate and easily
upset. 25% 46% 7% 21% 0% 3.8 0.2

NEP
Humans will eventually learn enough about how
nature works to be able to control it. 0% 25% 0% 64% 11% 2.4 0.2

NEP
If things continue on their present course, we will
soon experience a major ecological catastrophe. 39% 36% 18% 4% 4% 4.0 0.2

SERV

How I manage the land, both for plants and
animals and for future people, reflects my sense
of responsibility to and so stewardship of the
land.

61% 32% 4% 4% 0% 4.5 0.1

SERV
There are landscapes that say something about
who we are as a community, a people. 32% 64% 4% 0% 0% 4.3 0.1
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Table 2. Cont.

Metric Statement Strongly
Agree Agree

Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

Disagree Strongly
Disagree Mean SE

SERV
I often think of some wild places whose fate I
care about and strive to protect, even though I
may never see them myself.

46% 39% 14% 0% 0% 4.3 0.1

SERV
I have strong feelings about nature (including all
plants, animals, the land, etc.), and these views
are part of who I am and how I live my life.

36% 50% 11% 4% 0% 4.2 0.2

SERV
Plants and animals, as part of the interdependent
web of life, are like ‘kin’ or family to me, so how
we treat them matters.

43% 46% 11% 0% 0% 4.3 0.1

SERV
My health, the health of my family, and the
health of others who I care about is dependent on
the natural environment.

43% 57% 0% 0% 0% 4.4 0.1

SERV
Humans have a responsibility to account for our
own impacts to the environment because they
can harm other people.

57% 43% 0% 0% 0% 4.6 0.1

Unlike the NEP statements, there were no “Strongly Disagree” responses for any of
the SERV statements (Table 2). The statement in this metric with the strongest response was
“There are landscapes that say something about who we are as a community, a people,”
with 64% of respondents answering “Agree.” The statement “How I manage the land, both
for plants and animals and for future people, reflects my sense of responsibility to and
so stewardship of the land,” was almost as strong with 61% of respondents answering
“Strongly Agree.”

The natural breaks of the NEP scores occur from 3.1 to 3.3 for a neutral attitude, 3.3
to 4.1 for a weakly ecocentric attitude, and 4.1 to 4.7 for a strongly ecocentric attitude
(Figure 2, left). We did not include an anthropocentric attitude as there were no scores
below 3.1. The classes and the scores that represent them stem from Dunlap et al. [37]
and Gangaas et al. [46]. For SERV scores (Figure 2, right), the categories can be divided
into weakly relational, valued from 3.7 to 4.0; moderately relationally, valued from 4.0 to
4.4; and strongly relationally, valued from 4.4 to 5.0. There were no scores below 3.7. The
classes and the scores that represent them stem from Klain et al. [27].

No Pearson’s product–moment correlations had r values greater than |0.70| (Table S3).
The strongest positive correlation was between years living in the GBR and age (r26 = 0.63,
p = 0.0005).

The t-tests showed no significant difference between First Nations and non-First
Nations respondents or those who believed they lived within the rainforest and those who
did not for either metric. The most insignificant test was between respondents saying they
lived within the GBR and those who said they did not for the NEP metric (t8.73 = −0.25,
p = 0.81). Similarly, respondents saying they lived within the GBR and those who said they
did not for the SERV metric was insignificant (t14.09 = −0.78, p = 0.45).
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Figure 2. The Jenks natural breaks of scores for the New Ecological Paradigm (NEP; left) and
the social ecological relational values (SERV; right) survey metrics. For the NEP scores, black
values are neutral attitudes, grey values are weakly ecocentric attitudes, and white values are
strongly ecocentric attitudes. For SERV, black values are weakly relational values, the grey values are
moderately relational values, and the white values are strongly relational values. Dashed lines show
the score means.

3.3. Results of Thematic Analysis of Feelings and Attitudes Surrounding Carnivores

In the interviews, there were more frequent reports of positive feelings and circum-
stances when encountering carnivores than negative (Table S4), which can be represented
by the following quote:

I thought that [the wolf] was so majestic. It was so . . . to me, it was miraculous. It’s like,
that doesn’t happen. I felt so lucky. [Respondent 8576]

Respondents generally had few concerns about safety when discussing these carni-
vores (Table S4), but the majority of the sightings and encounters occurred while driving as
stated by Respondent 3739:

The experiences with animals here are generally . . . it’s by the side of the road.

This was true for 13 respondents, and some explicitly recognized that their vehicle
provided them protection from the carnivores:

Yeah, it’s always nice to see them on the side of the road, wouldn’t want to see one if I
was on a bike or walking though, in the safety of a car. [Respondent 5363]

I’ve luckily been in a car every single time. [Respondent 5496]

All positive. Yeah, it was usually in the vehicle driving and seeing them on the road. So
. . . yeah. [Respondent 7190]

I was in a car, so it was you know I felt safe enough that I could just safely enjoy the
experience. [Respondent 4031]
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When there were safety concerns, the most frequent concern was for the respondent’s
own safety (n = 8) or for their or their neighbors’ pets or children (n = 11). These concerns
were almost always related to wolf sightings in town as opposed to while hiking where
bears seemed to be of some concern. The vocabulary used to describe wolf sightings
included “scared,” “frightened,” “concerned,” “too close to town,” “too many wolves,”
“the wolves are just too brave,” and “[wolves] are just breeding . . . it’s horrendous” (all
by separate respondents). These negative feelings occurred if the wolf was in town in all
but two of the cases (those encountered occurred while hiking), and are exemplified by the
following quote:

The wolf is negative because he’s in town. [ . . . ] he’s too close to my house. [ . . . ]
But no, when you see it on the highway, it’s their environment. They should be there.
[Respondent 2992]

Four respondents cited species other than the five focus carnivores as greater threats,
most frequently mentioning eagles preying on pet cats or rabbits. Additionally, the majority
of respondents believed that carnivores were not negatively impacting any other wildlife
within the GBR. Moreover, six respondents mentioned humans as a bigger threat to wildlife
than any of the carnivores. These ideas can be represented by the following quote:

How much more destructive the human race is to those environments compared to the
animals that actually have lived in those environments and thrived for many, many years.
[Respondent 2713]

Many of the respondents believe that the carnivores addressed in this study serve
both a cultural and spiritual importance (n = 23 and n = 21, respectively). Indeed, they
mention spiritual connections to Kermode bears (n = 2), the significance of carnivores to the
economy of the region (especially grizzly bears; n = 7), and to traditions and ceremonies
of the people in the area. This theme is often evoked while referring to First Nations
specifically; this occurs in 25 of the 28 interviews (Table 3). The following quotes by a
non-indigenous person and a First Nations person, respectively, exemplify this idea:

To the native people here, they have real spiritual value. There’s their beliefs that go along
with them, and they represent concepts, they represent stories, they represent the gods,
and culturally they’re important as a food source and fur source and things like that.
[Respondent 7887]

Most of the people who are indigenous to this area have a tribe that’s associated with a
large animal, so the bear clan is a clan of many of the First Nations around here. My
partner [ . . . ] he’s a wolf. So, there’s quite a bit of cultural importance to the different
mammals here. And people have kind of a reverence for them. And even if they hunt them,
they’ll, you know, usually say a few words or have some kind of spiritual connection with
the animal and do some kind of right to go along with that process. [Respondent 3739]

Table 3. Representative responses to the question “Do you consider any carnivore species to be
culturally or spiritually important?” demonstrating cultural influence from First Nations to non-
indigenous residents. Each row is a separate interviewee.

Quote Respondent

[First Nations are] deeply tied to the culture in the area. 2331
I’ve gotten to learn a lot more about First Nations culture since moving here. And that
was actually one of the draws for me that, you know, one of the many obviously but
didn’t hinge my move on . . . on that, but it was, it was definitely a highlight of it. And
so, from what I’ve learned in meeting other people and getting to understand the various
tribes, there are so many, like, all the animals are really culturally important from the
Great Bear to the small frog and of course, the eagle and Raven and . . . and so they’re
yeah, they’re all important and revered.

2656
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Table 3. Cont.

Quote Respondent

There’s a white spirit bear that holds a cultural significance for my first nations friends,
but being a white Caucasian, I haven’t adopted that route spirituality with them, but I
enjoy watching them and am amazed on how they survive and their animal instincts.

4860

A few my friends are first nation, and seem to have a very high regard for all the animals,
actually so yeah. 5270

Well, to the First Nations and Prince Rupert, absolutely. Like the wolf, the bear, the
Eagles, like they’re majestic, like for myself, I grew up with the, you know, with these
animals all around, and I have nothing but respect for them. So, the wolves are a little bit
newer, when you see a wolf going around town like he owns the joint, but like I said, I’m
just partial to wolves, but it . . . it’s I think they all serve, you know, they’re all here for a
reason. And then spiritually, we should respect that.

5279

I mean, all the species are very culturally and spiritually important to the local First
Nations. You know, they have lots of stories and songs and artwork that depict the
wildlife and as well as people like me, white, Caucasian, you know, they’re important to
me. It’s nice to be able to have this wildlife in our backyard.

9756

3.4. Results of Thematic Analysis of Conservation Related Ideas

In regard to the 2016 Great Bear Rainforest Agreements, which protects 85% of the
rainforest from high-risk activities such as logging, over half of the respondents felt the
amount of protection was sufficient (n = 16), while 10 respondents felt that it was not
enough. Only one respondent said it was too much.

All respondents except for three were against trophy hunting (with two undecided),
but 19 respondents supported sustenance hunting. The following quotes exemplify
those sentiments:

I don’t really believe trophy hunting is necessary, it contributes somewhat to the economy,
but again, we should probably be more focused on ecotourism opportunities, especially
considering sometimes, I’m stereotyping a little bit honestly, but the type of people who
come in to do trophy hunting are generally flying into one specific area, they’re hiring one
tour guide operator, and they’re not necessarily traveling to the surrounding community.
So, there’s not exactly that much benefit. [Respondent 3739]

I would . . . trophy no. There’s maybe in other places but like I said I see more value in
shooting the animals with a camera . . . you can do that multiple times and the economic
driver off of that is way more valuable. [Respondent 4532]

Only sustenance hunting, sustenance hunting, one bear can feed a very large family or
last for many years. Trophy hunting really, they take either the claws or the face of the
animal and they leave the rest to rot. [Respondent 5416]

Over half of the respondents felt that the British Columbia ban on all grizzly bear
hunting except for First Nations was a good decision (n = 15). Five respondents felt this
was a poor decision by the government and five were indifferent on the policy. Eleven
respondents raised concerns that the policy may not succeed in protecting the species’
population since the policy did not apply to First Nations as the following quotes show:

I would be concerned if [First Nations] don’t have regulations, can they potentially
overhunt that species? [Respondent 6247]

The Aboriginal food hunting and food fishing, and I think they should be managed closer,
maybe not internally, but externally. [Respondent 7190]

And there are a lot of non-native people that will bring a First Nations companion along
so that they’re able to hunt, really. [Respondent 5146]

Others raised concerns about the perceived unfairness of the policy include:

First Nations people want to have their own identity, but yet they constantly divide
themselves against the white—It’s either the white people or the First Nations and so
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I would like it to be all people because it discredits the people that love the world, love
outdoors just as much as First Nations people do. [Respondent 4860]

I have mixed opinions on segregating people because of their heritage, or their nationality.
Or, you know, First Nations or like I, you know, I’m Canadian, I’m born and raised here.
I’m not allowed to go out and fish salmon on the river. But the first nations are allowed
to put a net across the entire river and fish as much salmon as they want. And they’re
worried about the salmon stocks. But I think it’s in our Constitution that we cannot limit
First Nations whether it’s hunting or fishing or anything, so really they have free game
at pretty much whatever they want, unless it’s an endangered species. [ . . . ] And what,
you know, it’s just my opinion on it. But it’s not their fault. It’s the governments that are
creating these rules. [Respondent 9756]

On the topic of the most effective way to protect caribou populations, the most
common answer was caribou hunting restrictions (n = 16), followed by six respondents
who were indifferent, and one respondent who said carnivore culls would be the most
effective. Eight respondents mentioned that they were unaware that there were caribou
within the GBR.

Nearly every respondent felt that Prince Rupert should have a local conservation
officer (n = 24), while six respondents were unaware that Prince Rupert did not have one.
Only one respondent believed that the city should not have a local conservation officer.
Eleven respondents said that the Royal Canadian Mounted Police are currently handling
carnivore conflicts to the best of their ability with existing resources and training, while
nine believed that they are ineffective in handling human–carnivore conflicts and were
critical of their approach (Table 4). Only one respondent felt that they were effective when
dealing with carnivores (although five respondents did not feel they knew enough about
the topic to comment).

Lastly, the most common actions that respondents mentioned that could be taken to
minimize or eliminate human–carnivore conflicts were the desire to see more education
about these carnivores and what to do if they are encountered (n = 12) or to use greater
caution when in a carnivore’s territory (n = 12). The respondents felt that better waste
and food management could reduce negative human–carnivore interactions (n = 11), as
would avoiding their territory or bringing greater awareness of the respondent’s location
by talking or making other noise while outdoors.

Table 4. Summary responses to the question “What do you think about how the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP) are currently handling issues with carnivores?” Six of the respondents stated
they did not know enough about the question to answer it and thus are not shown in the table. Each
row is a separate interviewee.

Quote Respondent

Lack of Training Regarding How the RCMP Deal with Carnivores
They’re doing the best they can with the training they have. 1451
I think they do a good job of what they do and their interaction with it. But I think it
should be more on the Conservation Officer level because it would be better suited in
implementing the new guidelines, regulations and what have you and it should be . . . I
wouldn’t want to say entirely separate. But you know, everyone specializes in their own
area and it would be better protection for a conservation officer to intervene and . . . than
it would be for an RCMP officer who’s got everything else on their plate.

8576

If you had like another conservation officer that was better trained and equipped to defuse
a situation with a carnivore you know it wouldn’t come down to it being like such a, you
know, where the carnivore often, he gets killed [ . . . ] I mean, that’s an issue with even
like mental health and with police officers, like not . . . not knowing, not being trained,
like we need more training and just like specialization, so like, I guess, carnivore training
and you know, and Mental Health Training.

2656
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Table 4. Cont.

Quote Respondent

I think they’re trying their best to keep the population of Prince Rupert safe. I would love
to give them some support in the work that they do to be able to do it more effectively in
regards to carnivores and different animals within the city limits or outward—the . . .
the area limits anyway. And I think that there are some issues that need to be looked
upon, but I think it’s just easily fixed by making sure that they feel properly equipped
with the ability to be able to deal with those situations, which I don’t think they feel
completely comfortable with that right now.

2713

They’re not because they gotta wait for the Conservation Officers to do anything so . . .
we need the conservation officer is what we need. 2992

I think most of the time, the RCMP calls the Conservation Officer which is the
appropriate response generally. I don’t think the RCMP really interacts too much with
them. I only ever hear about the Conservation Officer really attending any kind of
incident with an animal. So, I don’t think they’re . . . I don’t think they’re necessarily
prepared to do that, right? Like, I’m sure . . . I’m sure they have some kind of protocol in
place

3739

They don’t really have enough knowledge or background and their scopes are too large in
order to really be effective. I don’t feel that they’re effective whatsoever. 5146

I think that’s out of their realm. They’re police officers. They . . . what do they know
about conservation? 5279

It’s not in their forte. It’s not in their job description. I don’t fault them for what they do.
But I don’t think it’s a way to manage anything 5270

I believe they try to do the best they can. I think they have limited resources. 6247
I think they just, they can do all they can do is do what they can do, right? We’ve got a
lot more pressing issues usually. I think it’s . . . it’s more for putting animals down that
have been injured with cars, and I think they’re doing a fine job.

7190

I think they have to do their job. And if there’s no Conservation Officer they might have
to put something down. 7698

They’re handling it good in the sense of what they’re able to do, but same time like if we
had the Conservation Officers in this area, they would probably prevent like to the
extreme measure where we have to put down a bear or Wolf.

7836

I think they do the best they can, but they can’t really cope with them.
[ . . . ] I just don’t think they’re probably properly trained to use the dart guns and to be
able to handle them and transport them and that kind of thing.

8023

Generally Negative View of How RCMP Deals with Carnivores
They’re not. They only know to shoot em. Yep, that’s it. Kill em. 3317
I think they shoot them too often. That’s my impression. It’s . . . they go out and ‘blam.’
Yeah. Well, they’re not trained to do otherwise. Yeah. So . . . and their duty is more to
protect the people than the animals. So that’s sort of the way they look at things. Yeah.

7887

They’re not trained for it, and I don’t think they have the right attitude about it. They’re
more take charge, shoot the thing, you know, they didn’t to their . . . to their credit. No, I
don’t think they’re an adequate replacement to a Conservation Officer.

8141

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police are called on really because you don’t have a
conservation officer in this area. And people believe that attention is required in one form
or another when there’s encounters. I know as a last resort, the RCMP do . . . do react.

8510

They don’t know wildlife so it’s automatic guns, right? So I guess they’re doing what
. . . what they can for the people but I think it’s wrong. They should actually have
someone that can dart the animal and take them out and if they know for sure that
animal has come back with a vengeance, then to do away with it. But other than that . . .

9296

4. Discussion
4.1. Ecological Beliefs in Prince Rupert Tend to Range from Neutral to Ecocentric and Are Likely
Influenced by a Strong Sense of Place

NEP scores in this study are comparable to the ecocentric values seen in previous
studies [27,37,47]. While Klain et al. [27], Dunlap et al. [37], and Van Riper and Kyle [47] had
similar mean weak ecocentric responses (responses to statements where higher scores mean
strong ecocentric attitudes), our study had consistently lower anthropocentric responses
(responses to statements where lower scores mean strong ecocentric attitudes). One possible
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explanation for this pattern could be that the respondents of our study live in a rather
remote area, and one to which non-indigenous residents probably moved to in order to be
close to the “wilderness.” One respondent said as much: “personally it’s one of the reasons I
live up here—just for the—that you can be in close contact with, umm, with those types of animals”
[Respondent 4532]. In contrast, respondents of the aforementioned studies likely live in
more developed urban or suburban areas. Individuals’ everyday experiences certainly
influence how they perceive what “wilderness” is and the individual’s role in the ecosystem,
resulting in lower anthropocentric scores in areas of true wilderness [48]. Another possible
explanation for the relatively low anthropocentric scores in this study is an unexpected but
related strong sense of place experienced by the respondents in this study.

Though many areas of study have differing definitions of a sense of place, the concept
commonly encompasses symbolic meaning, a strong sense of belonging, or values associ-
ated with a specific locale [1,23,49,50]: here, the GBR. This concept was initially examined
in the province by Nevin et al. [51] in determining that bear sightings were fundamental to
the sense of place of ecotourists; however, this concept remained unstudied for residents
of the GBR. The emergence of the theme of sense of place in the GBR from the interviews
echo what we found in the SERV questionnaire portion of the study. For example, the
most mentioned symbolic meaning of this area is for the First Nations. In nearly every
interview (89%), the significance of the rainforest and carnivores was mentioned for both
spiritual and cultural reasons. This idea embodies the place meanings in which the values
are actively constructed through shared culture or as a result of awareness of cultural
and historical context developed through social interactions [23]. Furthermore, several
respondents mentioned the cultural significance which the GBR has for Canada as a whole,
represented by the following quotes:

I think Canadians think about the wilderness and wild animals as part of our national
psyche, especially of people who live up in the northern parts of the country. [Respondent
7887]

We’re in a special spot here. [Respondent 9756]

It’s really, it’s really special and I’m glad that we’ve protected it from the get go. [Re-
spondent 2656]

Our results support this sentiment, where 96% of respondents answered “Strongly
Agree” or “Agree” to the statement “There are landscapes that say something about who
we are as a community, a people.” At the same time, many individuals recognized the
land as that of carnivores, saying that “this is their world, we’re just a part of it” [Respondent
5279] and recognizing that the carnivores in the area are “animals that have lived [in the Great
Bear Rainforest] for thousands of years” [Respondent 9756], which is further supported by the
strong relational values seen in our survey results. Additionally, the attachment to this
physical environment manifests itself through the amount of time people have lived in
the area. On average, our respondents lived in Prince Rupert for around 25 years. Several
respondents mentioned that they lived in Prince Rupert when they were younger, moved
away, and then returned because they were drawn to the area. While they did not mention
an attachment to specific physical properties of Prince Rupert, they mentioned a sense
similar to that of the adapted genius loci definition described by Stedman [49] (p. 674)
where the physical environment’s essence “is not constructed via experience, but rather is
imbued in the setting itself” but also reflects the kind of person they are through a specific
place. For example, respondents mentioned that they felt the amount of protection from
the 2016 Great Bear Rainforest Agreements was appropriate (57%) or further felt it was not
enough (36%). Additionally, respondents’ sense of place is seen in the strong agreement
(93%) with the SERV statement that “How I manage the land, both for plants and animals
and for future people, reflects my sense of responsibility to and so stewardship of the land”
by showing that the level of management reflects the respondents’ sense of responsibility
to their environment. This conveys the positive attitudes about the protected area and
the desire to protect it. It is further possible that respondents who recognize that Prince
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Rupert is located within the GBR (75% of respondents) may have a deeper place meaning
associated with the area [23]. This as a result can contribute to the sense of place [52].
Furthermore, many individuals specifically choose to live in the GBR [53]. Respondents
may have pre-existing values placed on wilderness and carnivores, in which they view
a relationship between themselves, the environment, and its animals, which drew these
individuals to the area [1]. The responses and attitudes from our study lead us to believe
that there is a strong, unstudied sense of place with the residents of the GBR that may be
playing a role in the overall ecocentric ecological attitudes, positive carnivore attitudes,
and strong relational values.

4.2. First Nations and Non-First Nations Prince Rupert Residents Exhibit Similar
Pro-Ecological Worldviews

We found that the total mean SERV score of this study (4.4 ± 0.1) was similar to that
of the farmers (4.4) and higher than the tourist (3.9) and New England resident (3.9) scores
from Klain et al. [27]. This difference may be due to influences from the First Nations
on local culture. Indeed, the vast majority of respondents mentioned the significance of
the carnivores both spiritually (75%) and culturally (82%), with 89% of all respondents
specifically mentioning their importance for First Nations. This “transference” seems to be
occurring organically. One respondent mentioned going to a festival and learning about
First Nations, another talked about how she was around First Nations culture her whole
life and so she felt she understood the importance of carnivores for First Nations, while
yet another said, “I’ve gotten to learn a lot more about First Nations culture since moving here.
And that was actually one of the draws for me that, you know, one of the many obviously but didn’t
hinge my move on . . . on that, but it was, it was definitely a highlight of it” [Respondent 2656].
By understanding this relationship, it is possible for individuals who are not First Nations
to view carnivores with more than an instrumental value (that is, carnivores as having
intrinsic or relational value). These findings, along with the aforementioned sense of place,
may explain why the respondents of our study may have higher SERV scores compared to
that of a New England resident.

Given the importance of the local environment and carnivores to First Nations cul-
turally and spiritually while much of the planet’s resources are increasingly appropri-
ated [2,21,22], we expected First Nations to have stronger ecocentric attitudes than non-First
Nations individuals. Contrary to our expectations, our respondents’ NEP scores did not
significantly differ between First Nations and non-First Nations respondents. One possible
explanation for this finding may be that the strong ecocentric attitudes we expected from
First Nations individuals may have become incorporated into the broader culture of Prince
Rupert as reported by Cullon [20], which in turn resulted in consistently high scores across
respondent groups. As mentioned previously, it appears that our respondents have gener-
ally ecocentric attitudes, and strong relational values towards their environment and the
wildlife living within it and that this occurs both independently of First Nations presence
in Prince Rupert and (most likely due to the sense of place previously mentioned) but
also because the prominence of First Nations culture in the region. This is seen elsewhere.
Young et al. [39] found that their respondents noted the spiritual significance of carnivores
to Native American people, a factor that was mentioned in the majority of our interviews.

4.3. The Attitudes towards Large Mammalian Carnivores in Prince Rupert Are Strongly Positive
but Depend on Where the Encounter Occurs

Strong positive carnivore attitudes appear in Conforti and de Azevedo [54] in south
Brazil. The majority of respondents regarded carnivores (jaguars and pumas, in their
case) favorably and were willing to change their practices to minimize human–carnivore
conflicts [54]. Similarly, generally positive attitudes towards jaguars were uncovered by
Marchini and Macdonald [55] in urban areas located in the Brazilian state of Mato Grosso.
In contrast, in Montana, Washington, and Idaho, respondents showed a generally positive
view towards hunting grey wolves [7,39], whereas only two of our respondents felt that
this species was too abundant. Elsewhere in Canada, attitudes towards cohabiting with
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carnivores are similar to those found in this study. A study on Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, showed that interviewees view carnivores (e.g., black bears and cougars) as
important both ecologically and culturally to the area, and residents were more likely to
tolerate these carnivores than want their removal [56]. Additionally, survey respondents
in Calgary, Alberta, tended to agree with the statements that large carnivores are not too
abundant and that humans would not be happier without these animals [57]. We find the
same sentiment in Prince Rupert.

Carnivores are not always regarded in such a positive light. Morzillo et al. [58]
found that carnivore-cohabiting residents of east Texas exhibited more neutral attitudes
towards black bears than the positive attitudes we encountered in Prince Rupert. Attitudes
of the Texas residents were in regard to factors such as increasing quality of life and
general fear of the species. Additionally, many studies find that strong negative attitudes
towards carnivores arise from individuals who have negative experiences with these
animals. For example, shepherds in Transylvania are more likely to strongly dislike brown
bears if their herds have been attacked on multiple occasions [59]. Furthermore, Berry
et al. [7] and Young et al. [39] showed that respondents believed the negative economic
impact for ranchers from wolf predation of livestock outweighed the economic benefits
of the ecotourism the species brings in, especially in Montana. Although none of our
respondents’ raised livestock (at least based on their stated profession), the findings of
Berry et al. [7], Young et al. [39], and Dorresteijn et al. [59] are contrary to what we
uncovered in Prince Rupert where interview respondents’ negative experiences such as
property damage, personal injury, and fearful recreational encounters had seemingly no
effect on their attitudes towards any of the five animals we asked interviewees to consider.
What did seem to modulate feelings towards carnivores instead was where the encounter
occurred. When carnivores were observed from the safety of a vehicle or boat, respondents
had positive feelings towards the carnivores. In contrast, carnivores roaming in town were
seen in a much more negative light, especially if the animal in question was a wolf. Wolves
were said to be responsible for attacking and killing pets and some respondents expressed
concerns about having children in their yard with wolves roaming at large. Indeed, this
has concerned cohabitating humans since the Euro-American settlers despite wolves rarely
injuring or killing humans throughout the history of the Americas [60]. Nevertheless,
wolf attacks are becoming increasingly prevalent, including causing serious injury to both
children and adults, especially in instances of self or conspecific defense, the presence of
domestic dogs, and in some instances, unprovoked agonism [61].

4.4. Considerations for Creating Inclusive Environmental and Carnivore Management Plans

Studies such as this one, when examined as a whole, can serve to inform both envi-
ronmental and carnivore management policies. Indeed, according to Casey [62], Canada is
a model nation to study these subjects due to the nation’s current management practices
as well as the desires of its residents [63]. Since stakeholder input plays a significant role
in whether new management policy is controversial [1,13,23], studies such as ours inform
policy makers as they consider expert and locally provided knowledge. For example,
our results indicate that recognizing First Nations input is of great importance. Indeed,
indigenous communities, including the First Nations of Canada, are considered the “de
facto custodians” of at least 26% of global protected and conserved lands [64]. While
the vast amount of land claimed by First Nations in Canada already makes them a key
stakeholder in conservation discussions, they are further invested in land conservation
because of their relationship to it (both past and present). This is seen by the frequent
mention of First Nations (by non-First Nations respondents) throughout our interviews
and the significant cultural and spiritual importance of carnivores and the environment
for the First Nations populations. Many First Nations have historically relied on the land
for sustenance and economic development [32,65]. Through this connection and long
history, the traditional ecological knowledge of the First Nations, and of Native Americans
in the United States, can bring invaluable information to conservation co-management
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discussions, an imperative step in successful wildlife management, within the region and
beyond [21,22,29]. That being said, land managers should be cognizant that 40% of our re-
spondents felt that these policies should not differ between indigenous and non-indigenous
communities. Therefore, if possible, management decisions should apply to all, in an effort
to help eliminate divisions between “the white people or the First Nations” [Respondent 4860].

Furthermore, if corroborated by other studies of this nature (e.g., [27,46]), these find-
ings could assist policy makers in creating management plans or programs that appeal to a
large number of people based on how certain experiences may influence ecological and
carnivore attitudes, as well as help address the United Nation’s Sustainable Development
Goal 15, Target 15.9 of “integrat[ing] ecosystem and biodiversity values into national and lo-
cal planning” [66]. To ensure the success of these plans and programs, a two-way dialogue
is necessary between residents and policy makers and vice versa, allowing for residents to
learn what they can do and for policy makers to learn what residents want [1,23,67]. One
key example that appeared in our study, as well as other studies (e.g., [68,69]), is the need
for and importance of further carnivore education. Notably, a small portion of respondents
(6–7%) from the Thornton and Quinn [57] study in Calgary were aware of wildlife and
conservation issues in their area, a finding that was uncovered in our interviews as well.
This recurring issue of carnivore management nescience is one that should be addressed
and one that respondents of our study believe can help prevent human–carnivore conflicts.
These education programs should encompass more knowledge about large mammalian
carnivores, such as the “Bear Smart” program mentioned by one of our respondents [70], in
addition to local education on what is being done to manage large carnivores. Influencing
parental attitudes and behaviours through the education of children has proven that educa-
tion is a promising means of conservation as this method, especially through children, has
proven successful in promoting the conservation of large carnivore species in the past [71].
Furthermore, 43% of our respondents mentioned the need to be vigilant when recreating in
large carnivores’ territories to avoid negative interactions. Indeed, practices mentioned
to avoid startling the animals and prevent human or pet injuries include wearing bells,
talking or listening to music out loud, carrying bear spray, and maintaining situational
awareness. This finding is significant because it places the onus on humans, rather than
the carnivores, to prevent potential conflicts and if implemented widely could hopefully
assist in successful cohabitation, as others have found before us [72,73].

4.5. Limitations and Next Steps

The main limitation of our study is the small sample size, which could lead to coverage
and sampling errors [38]. If the study were to be repeated, we would urge researchers to
extend the geographic range and garner more interviews and surveys. This would also
allow for a validity and reliability assesment of the survey instruments, which would be
welcome research as the NEP has been criticized for being potentially outdated [74,75] and
not used in a systematic manner [76]. Additionally, it is possible that having participants
complete the questionnaire portion of this study prior to the interview portion may have
influenced responses; therefore, we recommend switching the order of the two, if possi-
ble, in future iterations of this research. The 50% difference between the percentage of
respondents with a bachelor’s degree or higher in this study compared to the 2016 census
data is also of concern, and therefore, our study cannot be considered a representative
sample of the population of Prince Rupert. Lastly, we recommend repeating this study
with respondents who live throughout the GBR. This study only looked at one city within
the rainforest and has not been compared to other areas within its perimeter, such as Bella
Bella, or areas located just outside of its perimeter, such as Terrace. Above all, there is a
need to study the sense of place in the GBR as a whole, following methods similar to that
described in Wartmann and Purves [50], not only to further the field of knowledge for
environmental and carnivore management but also for the continued sustainability of the
region [77].
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5. Conclusions

Our study contributes to the limited research on environmental and carnivore attitudes
within the GBR but due to the small sample size cannot be deemed conclusive. Overall, we
find that respondents to this study had ecological beliefs ranging from neutral to ecocentric,
and relational values ranging from weakly relational to strongly relational. Attitudes
towards carnivores in Prince Rupert are positive, regardless of negative prior experiences
with carnivores. Most respondents felt excited or in awe when seeing these carnivores,
especially if the observations occurred from the safety of a vehicle, and generally felt that
the abundance of carnivores in the GBR was plentiful. We find no significant difference
between First Nations and non-First Nations respondent attitudes, although our sample
size is small, and our respondents tended to have more formal education than Prince
Rupert residents overall. This should be taken into account when interpreting this studies’
results and conclusions. In nearly every interview, respondents mentioned the significance
of these carnivores to First Nations both culturally and spiritually and how that was an
important reason to protect these carnivores. Furthermore, we find that residents of Prince
Rupert exhibit a strong sense of place. This is most likely due to the symbolism of this
land for First Nations, the importance of the GBR for the local economy mainly through
ecotourism, as well as respondents recognizing the land as that of the carnivores, and that
the stewardship of the land reflects upon them. The importance of carnivores in the GBR
for spiritual and cultural reasons can further be seen through the respondents’ adamant
opposition to trophy hunting and their bemoaning that Prince Rupert does not have a
conservation officer which most residents felt would help with successful cohabitation
with carnivores. Altogether, our study is comparable to that of previous studies which
find strong ecocentric attitudes, strong relational values to the environment and carnivores,
overall positive attitudes towards carnivores within the GBR, and is a small step towards
demonstrating the beliefs and attitudes of residents in this ecologically and spiritually
important region of the world.
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